MEMO
TO:

ISP TWG Members

FROM:

Kathleen Sturtevant, Jim Paull, Kevin Boyd, Chris Zimbelman - ERS

RE:

RE: ISP STUDY FINDINGS – ENERGY RECOVERY (ENERGY & HEAT RECOVERY

VENTILATORS)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This memo details the findings of a low rigor industry standard practice (ISP) study undertaken
as a part of the ongoing baseline activities for the MA Joint Utilities. The intent of this study is to
characterize the ISP in Massachusetts for energy recovery applications including Energy
Recovery Ventilators (ERVs), Heat Recovery Ventilators (HRVs) and associated controls for
non-cannabis HVAC purposes. In this memo, ERVs and HRVs are both included under the ERV
acronym for the sake of brevity.
Table 1. Energy Recovery ISP Summary
Application
New construction (NC)
applications

Industry Standard Practice (ISP)


In HVAC applications where code does not require heat recovery, the
baseline is no heat recovery.



Where code permits alternative paths in lieu of heat recovery, either the
minimum requirements as defined by the alternative compliance path or
the appropriate ISP equipment type can be selected as the baseline.
Equipment Selection – when required by code


The equipment type is not dictated for medical and laboratory applications
with a potential for cross-contamination or if there are other physical
limitations to the installation.



The baseline equipment for all other HVAC applications is dictated by
rated airflow as follows:
 Rated supply airflow rate <5,000 cfm: Plate exchanger
 Rated supply airflow rate >5,000 cfm and <60,000 cfm: Enthalpy
wheel

 Larger airflow requirements require a site-specific baseline.
Effectiveness


The baseline effectiveness varies by equipment type as rated under AHRI
conditions:
 Enthalpy wheel: 65%
 Plate heat exchanger: 55%
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 Run-around coil: 50% sensible1
 Heat pipe: 50%
Controls:
 Face-and-bypass damper controls

Replace on failure (ROF)
applications

System type and effectiveness selected to match the existing unit
connections, available space, and market availability without considering
code.

The 2020 Mass Save baseline and the MA Baseline Repository establishes the baseline as a
recovery system installed in applications meeting code requirements for flow rates and outdoor
air with an effectiveness of 50% and with no controls. This study found multiple differences,
which are as follows:
 Energy recovery systems are not installed in HVAC applications when they are not
required by code.
This suggests that program opportunities remain where the air flows and outdoor air
design conditions do not trigger a code requirement for energy recovery. In these cases,
the baseline is no energy recovery.
 ROF vs. NC: Based on the primary research, the equipment installed is dependent on
whether a project is a ROF or NC. The interviewed experts stated that with ROF projects,
they replace the existing unit as close to one-for-one as possible, including the system type
and effectiveness depending on what’s available from the manufacturer and may have
similar efficiency to the old equipment to ensure that ductwork, fittings, and other
structural elements remain unchanged, regardless of whether it meets the code’s
effectiveness requirement. With ROF, there is less time and latitude to specify and install
higher efficiency equipment compared to NC. For NC, there are fewer design limitations,
and the system effectiveness will satisfy or exceed code requirements.
This suggests that program opportunities exist in promoting a higher effectiveness with
the replacement of a failed unit using existing conditions as the baseline.
 Technology type: Lower design airflows are served by plate exchangers which are less
expensive at low airflows and less complicated. Above about 5,000 CFM supply flows,
enthalpy wheels are typically installed except for specialty applications where crosscontamination is a concern.
1

Generally, run around coils are only installed when the supply and exhaust cannot be located near each other,
overall we expect this to be a small number of projects.
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This suggests that program opportunities exist in promoting the selection of enthalpy
wheels or counterflow plate exchangers in low flow applications.
 Controls: The baseline documents state that ISP for energy recovery is no controls. This
study determined that new construction (NC) ERVs and HRVs are installed with faceand-bypass damper controls.
This suggests that program opportunities exist in ROF applications where existing
conditions did not include controls, or in promoting projects using controls exceeding
face-and-bypass damper controls.
 Effectiveness: A single baseline effectiveness2 rating for ERV systems does not adequately
reflect the effectiveness variations between equipment types. Enthalpy wheels employ a
thermal chemical process which captures moisture and heat in one airstream, releasing it
to a second airstream. An enthalpy wheel sized to meet airflows with a maximum face
velocity will tend to operate with about a 65% effectiveness with an upper effectiveness of
about 85% achieved through increasing the size (and cost) of the wheel. The effectiveness
of the three remaining technologies is proportional to the exchanger size with a
proportional penalty in cost and in the related pressure drops yielding a feasible
effectiveness cap of about 60%. Counterflow designs in plate exchangers increases the
maximum to about 80%.
This suggests that program opportunities exist in promoting technologies with higher
effectiveness ratings.
This low-rigor study involved background research and two rounds of interviews. The first
round was group discussions with program administrator (PA) representatives to establish a
working understanding of the incentive programs as they currently exist. The second round of
interviews involved individual discussions with a design firm specializing in the
pharmaceutical and hospital sector, a manufacturer of low flow plate exchangers and enthalpy
wheels, a manufacturer of enthalpy wheels and enthalpy wheel components, and an industry
expert. This represents a reasonable cross section of the market including commodity low flow
plate exchangers, an enthalpy wheel distributor/manufacturer, and a designer working with
more complex recovery applications.
While additional interviews would provide more certainty about average effectiveness and the
air volume thresholds for each technology, we would not expect the outcomes to fundamentally
change.

Effectiveness is defined as the amount of energy that can be recovered by the energy recovery
system divided by the maximum energy that theoretically could be recovered at standardized air
flows, temperatures, and humidity.
2
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The market actors reported that utility incentives do not play a major role in the customer’s
decision making when it comes to energy recovery installation. We note that it is possible and
even likely that these market actors are unaware of incentives offered through CDA studies
which are an important program for new construction.

METHODOLOGY
ERS conducted a background research study to gather information on ERVs in preparation for
the PA and market actor interviews. To synthesize ERV baselines, ERS reviewed documentation
such as the MA Baseline Repository, 2020 Mass Save program baseline document, IECC2018,
ASHRAE 90.1 2016, and other publications. ERS compiled the findings from the secondary
research and submitted them in a memo on 10/21/2020, also found in Appendix A.
Subsequently, the baseline research team held a group interview with six PA representatives via
a conference call on 10/26/2020 and a follow-up individual interview on 11/4/2020. The overall
purpose of the PA interview process was to help the researchers develop an understanding of
how the program currently handles projects involving energy recovery and what information
the program implementers felt could be clarified. The researchers provided the PA
representatives with an overview of the evaluation ISP research process and solicited feedback.
The second interviewing task was to conduct a set of individual calls with market actors,
including regional vendors, manufacturers, and national experts. ERS conducted four
interviews with one design firm, two manufacturers/distributors, and one industry expert
selected by the researchers based on recommendations from the PAs.

BACKGROUND RESEARCH SUMMARY
As part of the PA interview process, the researchers identified the established program
baselines for energy recovery as provided in the 2020 Mass Save Baseline document. Appendix
B includes energy recovery baselines as defined in the 2020 Mass Save Baseline document,
ASHRAE 90.1 2016, and IECC 2018.
In addition, the research team also identified key factors that determine the selection of energy
recovery systems. These factors, which are summarized and explained below, were used as key
discussion points during both the PA interviews and the market actor interviews.
 System size/design parameters. The desired airflow rate and percent outdoor air at the
design flow rate can impact the ERV equipment type and effectiveness of the system.
These factors will dictate how large the system needs to be, how much installation space is
needed in the facility, and how effective the system needs to be to be compliant with code.
 Project type. Whether the project is a ROF or NC project can impact the type of system
that is installed by the facility. If the project is a ROF, the equipment will match the
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replaced unit, regardless of whether it is the best option for the facility at the time of
installation. If the project is NC, the facility has the option to optimize the ductwork
locations for a chosen equipment type.
 System type. ERV systems transfer two types of heat: sensible and latent. Traditional
ERVs can transfer both sensible and latent heat, while HRVs can only transfer sensible
heat – i.e., ERVs can modify humidity levels while HRVs cannot. Both ERVs and HRVs
can be found in Massachusetts where the humidity levels don’t automatically require an
ERV like in southern states.
 Equipment type. Enthalpy wheels are among the most common types of ERVs. They can
have a high effectiveness but require regular maintenance to operate properly. Plate ERV
heat exchangers can typically result in lower energy savings for the facility as they may
not transfer latent energy as well and can be less effective; however, they require no
energy to operate and little to no maintenance for the facility. Heat pipes are often less
effective than enthalpy wheels and can be less effective than plate heat exchangers
depending on the size of the heat exchanger but, similar to plate heat exchangers, require
no energy to operate and little to no maintenance. Run-around loops do not require the
supply and exhaust airstreams to be located near each other and require less maintenance
than enthalpy wheels.

ERV SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS
The effectiveness of an ERV or an HRV is highly dependent on its surface area for heat and
mass transfer. If area is added along the axis of the air flow or if the spacing between transfer
elements is reduced, air pressure drops increase. To compensate for this, face area can be
increased. However, the increase in size increases the cost of the ERV due to increased
materials, additional fabrication expense, and larger cabinet space for housing. Like other
airside equipment, the economically optimum face velocity for ERVs and HRVs is typically
between 500 and 1,000 feet per minute, with the preponderance of applications at the lower end
of the range.
Pure counter-flow heat and energy exchangers can theoretically reach 100% effectiveness if they
have infinite transfer area. (Wheels, heat pipes, and run-around coils are all pure counter-flow
devices.) However, energy savings increasingly diminish, and pressure drops increase as
transfer area is added, so in practice wheel effectiveness is rarely above 85%, heat pipes above
65%, and run-around coils above 60%. The theoretical effectiveness of crossflow plate
exchangers is less than 100%. The theoretical maximum depends to a degree on the amount of
internal mixing within individual air streams. For non-internally mixed air streams with equal
mass flows, the maximum theoretical effectiveness is slightly less than 80%. The theoretical
maximum effectiveness of counter-flow plate exchangers is also less than 100% but typically
better than crossflow exchangers. Due to the way counter-flow plate exchangers must be
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configured, they are really a hybrid between crossflow and counter-flow exchangers. The
practical upper limit for counter-flow plate effectiveness is approximately 65%.
AHRI Standard 1060 determines the parameters for establishing heat and energy recovery
effectiveness. Unfortunately, many manufacturers choose to define effectiveness in their own
terms, resulting in a considerable amount of confusion in the industry. Some manufacturer’s
claims of effectiveness exceed practical or even theoretical maximums.
In the ASHRAE 90.1 1999, it was established that “individual fan systems that have both a
design supply air capacity of 5,000 cfm or greater and have a minimum outside air supply of
70% or greater of the design supply air quantity shall have an energy recovery system with at
least 50% recovery effectiveness.” From that point to the current standard (ASHRAE 90.1 2016),
the code has made the supply air capacity and percent outdoor air requirements more stringent;
however, the minimum recovery effectiveness has remained at 50% throughout all iterations.
The historical ASHRAE 90.1 sections on energy recovery from 1999 – 2016 are shown in
Appendix F. Though 50% effectiveness may still be adequate in the current market
environment, it is not representative of all energy recovery equipment technologies.
Beyond the relevance of the 50% effectiveness value, the research team identified a significant
difference between the primary and secondary research findings and the 2020 program
guidelines, which is that a single baseline energy recovery effectiveness value is not appropriate
for ERVs. Through market actor interviews and secondary research, the evaluators found that
the energy recovery effectiveness and its ability to meet the code effectiveness requirements
varies between the equipment types. This is particularly applicable to enthalpy wheels, which is
currently the ISP baseline equipment type assumed by the PAs in energy recovery applications.
Throughout the interviews, each market actor stated that enthalpy wheels almost always exceed
code effectiveness requirements with effectiveness values typically ranging from 65% - 80%,
while the other equipment types have effectiveness ranges that hover closer to the 50%
effectiveness requirement. For example, the market actors indicated that equipment that is only
able to recover sensible energy, such as heat pipes and run-around coils, the effectiveness
ranges from 40% - 55%.
The research team asked the four interviewees to provide a list of effectiveness ranges or values
for four equipment types: enthalpy wheels, plate heat exchangers, run-around coils, and heat
pipes. The individual ranges from each interviewee are listed in Appendix F. Using the
information provided, the team compiled a list of typical effectiveness values that the market
actors are observing in the market and that they consider standard practice regardless of project
incentives. The research team determined the fixed effectiveness value for each technology
using the lower end of the ranges provided by the market actors, to be conservative. For
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effectiveness ranges that went below code, the research team set the ISP effectiveness baseline
value to 50%. The effectiveness values for each equipment type are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Effectiveness from Interviews by Equipment Type
Equipment Type

ISP Effectiveness

Enthalpy wheel (transfers sensible and latent energy)

65%

Plate heat exchanger (transfers sensible and latent energy)

55%

Run-around coil (transfers sensible energy)

50%

Heat pipe (transfers sensible energy)

50%

With the variation in effectiveness by equipment type, the research team recommends the
working group consider an equipment-specific baseline, where ISP effectiveness is determined
based on the technology type being installed and Table 2.

INTERVIEW FINDINGS SUMMARY
Table 3 summarizes the PA and market actors’ responses by parameter.
Table 3. Summary of PA and Market Actors’ Responses
Parameter

PAs

Market Actors

System
size/Design
parameters

 Available space is a concern, the type of
energy recovery installed can depend on
how much physical space is available in
the facility
 If energy recovery is not required by
code, then the baseline would be no
energy recovery.
 Sometimes you can downsize a unit by
installing an ERV.

 Facility airflow requirements below 5,000
cfm can use a plate heat exchanger or
enthalpy wheel
 Facility airflow requirements above
5,000 cfm are more likely to use a wheel
configuration. For HRVs, heat pipes are
also able to accommodate large flows.
 Where cross contamination is an issue,
such as lab spaces, it is likely that runaround coils or heat pipes will be
installed.

Project type

 For ROF or NC: PA would look for a
code-compliant system; they don’t see a
whole lot above code.

 ROF: Replace the existing equipment
one-for-one, same system design,
effectiveness, etc., not necessarily
meeting code.
NC: Designed to meet code. They
usually do not design or implement units
above code.
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Parameter

PAs

Market Actors

System type

 Packaged ERVs and HRVs serve smaller
facility needs
 Most projects using energy recovery or
more complex and specialized.
 Facility type/space type can determine
which technology is installed by the
facility because they address humidity
differently.

 Latent heat recovery is less important in
MA.
 Whether the facility installs an ERV or
HRV can depend on the humidification
requirements in the space.
 The effectiveness required by IECC is
considered “quite high” for certain
equipment types that are transferring
sensible energy.

Equipment type

 The baseline is defined as an enthalpy
wheel regardless of the installed system
design.
 The biotech industry typically uses glycol
recovery loops to isolate airstreams to
avoid cross-contamination.
 For some office/lab space, glycol loops
are regularly recommended due to high
air changes required.
 Submittals show effectiveness values of
90%, which they feel is not believable.
Some units advertise 75–80%
effectiveness, but PAs had concerns that
they are not delivering this effectiveness
consistently.

 Regardless of the installed system type,
it is designed to meet code, but may
exceed code based on equipment type
 Effectiveness and the ease with which
the technology is able to exceed code
varies based on equipment type.
 Enthalpy wheels are almost always able
to exceed code effectiveness
 To increase effectiveness, wheel
systems can have larger wheels and
higher media densities. Plate
exchangers and heat pipes can have
longer heat exchange flow paths and
areas. However, there is a trade-off
between effectiveness and pressure
drop, such that there comes a point
when increased fan horsepower negates
increased thermal recovery
 Plate exchangers are limited in size
(usually below 5,000 cfm, though they
are most cost effective between 500 –
2,500 cfm), while wheels and heat pipes
can go up to 60,000 cfm. Being counterflow, wheels and heat pipes are more
effective than crossflow plate
exchangers; however, some people
prefer plates because they have no
moving parts.
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Parameter

PAs

Market Actors

Control type

 The best way to maximize savings and go
above code would be to incorporate
controls since the ISP baseline is no
controls.
 It is believed that the best way to control
packaged units is to have integrated
controls from the manufacturer.
 PAs emphasize incorporating controls to
get the most energy savings; their
recommended control type depends on
the equipment type.

 The consensus is that the ISP for
controls is for the units to have face-andbypass dampers to avoid freezing and
avoid economizer-mode conflicts; these
dampers can be local or tied into a
facility building management system
(BMS). Alternatively, wheel speed can
be controlled, and heat pipes can be
tilted to adjust to economizer and
frosting conditions.
 Some enthalpy wheels are
manufactured with integrated factoryinstalled controls to modify wheel speed
in response to psychometric conditions.
However, another interviewee stated
that while wheel speed can be
controlled, it is rarely done.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR INTERVIEW FINDINGS
The researchers conducted a roundtable discussion with PA representatives from National Grid
and Eversource to collect information about program practices for energy recovery, identify
trends in completed projects, and to solicit contact information for key market actors from the
PAs. The interview guide used as a basis for the discussion is in Appendix C. The pertinent
information collected is shown in response to the questions in bold.
What do you currently consider baseline practice for new energy recovery installations?
Packaged ERV and HRV units typically serve smaller commercial projects (below 60,000 cfm).
In larger commercial projects, a custom energy recovery method is typically utilized. The most
common type is exhaust air to glycol recovery loop. Regardless of the size of the project, the
baseline is considered by the PAs to be an enthalpy wheel with 50% effectiveness without
controls. In cases where energy recovery is not required by code, the PA would consider a
system without energy recovery as the baseline. ISP in most cases are ERVs that meet minimum
code requirements.
What do you currently consider high efficiency practice for new energy recovery
installations?
According to one PA, high-efficiency practice would be anything above code effectiveness.
From the PA standpoint, the best way to go above code and maximize savings is to incorporate
controls. The PAs typically recommend additional controls to maximize savings, though the
exact method of controls depends on the project and system type. According to the group PA
discussion, anything above 50% effectiveness would be considered a high-efficiency practice
9
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and the manufacturer would have to show effectiveness of the energy recovery. Some
applications claim an effectiveness of 90%, which is suspect. If the effectiveness is above code,
there are concerns about whether the equipment can deliver that effectiveness consistently.
What are some of the factors that influence the type of energy recovery equipment that is
selected?
As discussed, most ROF projects are highly dependent on the preexisting equipment. Typically,
when replacing an existing unit, it is replaced one-for-one. For NC projects, energy recovery
typically comes through in a package with multiple energy savings measures through a
building energy model. Each of the PAs provided a factor that can influence energy recovery
selection:
 Space limitations of actual equipment. Installation and operation of ERV system types
are difficult when the ductwork or cabinet space in an RTU is a tight space.
 Effectiveness of the equipment/previous experience. PAs had experiences working with
clients that stopped using their energy recovery equipment because it broke down
frequently and the clients will no longer install that system type at their facilities.
 Space served. The various technologies address humidity differently, and the facility may
need a complex system based on their concerns about cross-contamination.
In conclusion, the ISP for energy recovery selection is operating ability, ease of integration, and
space requirements.
How does used equipment predicate energy recovery baselines?
The program does not support used equipment; all ERVs that go through the utility programs
have to be new to be eligible for an incentive.

MARKET ACTOR INTERVIEW FINDINGS
This section summarizes the market actor responses to interviewer questions. Appendix D is the
interview script, and Appendix E contains abridged individual answers to each question by
each respondent with summary observations. Table 4 summarizes the respondent market roles,
service territories, and sales volumes.
Table 4. Market Actor Summary
ID

Market Role

Location of Work

1

Design Firm

Nationwide, focused on Northeast. Specializes
in pharmaceutical and hospital sectors

2

Manufacturer/Distributor

100% Northeast. Manufactures enthalpy
wheel systems.

Qty ERVs in MA in
Previous Year
24
50–75
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3

Manufacturer

Nationwide, focused on Northeast. Produces
enthalpy wheel and plate exchanger systems
and an OEM for wheels

30

4

Industry Expert

ASHRAE Energy Recovery Technical
Committee, based in Canada

0

Three of the interviewees stated that they were familiar with the design, sale, and installation of
ERVs in Massachusetts, and all interviewees had experience in other states. Three of the
interviewees also reported strong engagement with energy efficiency programs in both
Massachusetts and in other states in which they worked. The fourth interviewee was an
industry expert from the ASHRAE energy recovery technical committee who did not have
experience in Massachusetts but was able to provide insight into effectiveness ranges of energy
recovery equipment types and the inclusion of 50% as the effectiveness value in ASHRAE 90.1.
We noted some apparent inconsistences between responses in the survey. There were multiple
responses where stakeholders claimed that recovery was designed to meet code, in apparent
contradiction of the reported 65% effectiveness of enthalpy wheels when code specifies 50%.
Our conclusion from a careful read of the responses is that energy recovery is installed because
it is required by code and in that sense, the systems are designed to meet code. Except for
enthalpy wheels, the ISP effectiveness is close to code, while enthalpy wheels will exceed code
when they are selected. The quote “Exceeding code is fine, but no one want to pay more for it”
came from the plate exchanger manufacturer where an increase in plate exchanger effectiveness
is directly a function of size and cost.

Program Influence
This section of the interview discussed how projects handled by the interviewee that took place
in MA were impacted by incentive programs.
What percentage of the ERV projects that you worked on received financial incentives or
technical assistance from the Massachusetts PAs (e.g., National Grid, Eversource, Cape Light,
etc.)?
This question received a mixed response from the interviewees. One interviewee stated that
most of their energy recovery projects received program incentives in MA and that typically
their projects would exceed code effectiveness and be eligible for an incentive. A second
interviewee stated that he knew of very few of his energy recovery projects that received
program incentives in MA. He stated that their projects were designed to meet code and he did
not see the value in pursuing utility incentives for these projects. The third interviewee
indicated that the only projects that he knew had received project incentives were complex
projects that had costly installations to reduce the overall project cost. The takeaway from this
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question is that applicants will pursue program incentives if the project is considered highefficiency or requires a costly installation.
Are there any consistent differences in the ERVs that you sell/install for projects that do or
do not receive incentives/assistance?
The consensus from the interviewees is that incentives/assistance did not influence the systems
chosen or designed for the facilities. None of the interviewees could recall a project where they
altered the system design based on an incentive or assistance, and all interviewees mentioned
that the driver of the system design and effectiveness is the code, rather than incentives. We
note that most products are new construction and that the influence of new construction
program activity, like a CDA study, might not be visible to these actors. However, these
perspectives may also indicate that standard practice has evolved.

ERVs
This section of the interview focused on establishing an ISP for ERVs absent the influence of the
program.
What is the standard practice for ERV system type?
All interviewees confirmed that the standard practice for the ERV system type is an enthalpy
wheel for higher flowrates and where cross-contamination is not a concern. However, some of
the answers varied based on type of space served and airflow required. For one interviewee
who works in hospital and lab spaces, they stated that enthalpy wheels were most common, but
run-around coils were also prevalent. All interviewees agreed that plate heat exchangers are
limited in size and provided varying responses to the maximum airflow that a plate heat
exchanger would be installed for. The consensus is that plate heat exchangers operate best with
a maximum supply airflow of 5,000 cfm. Enthalpy wheels can be larger; however, some people
prefer plates to reduce maintenance.
What is the standard practice for ERV control type?
The interviewees provided varying responses to this question.
Two of the interviewees indicated that the standard practice for controls is for the units to have
face-and-bypass dampers to avoid freezing and avoid economizer-mode conflicts; these
dampers can be local or tied into a facility building management system (BMS).
One interviewee indicated that every enthalpy wheel contains integrated factory-installed
controls to modify wheel speed in response to psychometric conditions. However, another
interviewee stated that while wheel speed can be controlled, it is rarely done.
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Are there any industries that systematically use or require a different configuration? What is
different?
In response to other questions during this market interview, interviewees noted that in
applications such as hospitals or laboratories, the required airflows can be large, and there are
concerns about cross-contamination, which dictates the system type used.
Is there an airflow below or above which the typical type changes? How?
One interviewee indicated that airflow rate can dictate the standard practice. For required
airflow rates of above 5,000 cfm, typically wheels or heat pipes are installed, depending on cross
contamination concerns. Below an airflow rate of 5,000 cfm, plate exchangers may be used.
Overall, the conclusion is that below 5,000 cfm, standard practice is a plate exchanger, and
between 5,000 to 60,000 cfm, standard practice is an enthalpy wheel.
Is there a variation in effectiveness based on whether the equipment is required by code?
All interviewees indicated that effectiveness of the energy recovery unit does not vary based on
whether energy recovery is required, however, energy recovery is not installed (in a nonprocess HVAC application) if not required by code.
Does the system design vary depending on whether it is replacing an existing unit, replacing
a failed unit (ROF), or adding capacity to a new or existing system (NC)? If so, how? If yes,
probe for whether there is a particular baseline type (retrofit, ROF, NC) that is more common
for a given system design.
All of the interviewees stated that all or a large majority of their projects are NC, but they were
able to speak to the differences between the system design for ROF and NC. ROF projects are
usually one-for-one with the existing unit, meaning the installed system has a similar
effectiveness, effectiveness and design to the existing unit which may not meet code
requirements. NC projects are designed to meet code effectiveness requirements. Beyond
effectiveness upgrades for NC, there are very few design differences.

ASHRAE 90.1 Minimum Energy Recovery Effectiveness
The 50% effectiveness value has been set in the 90.1 standard since 1999. Can you provide
insight into how the effectiveness value of 50% was determined and/if it is still applicable to
the current market environment?
The industry expert stated that the standard lists 50% as the minimum effectiveness because it is
considered achievable by all recovery technologies and would have minimal payback across all
climate zones. He emphasized the 50% is still relevant in today’s energy recovery market as a
compromise between the climate zones, i.e., in a cold, non-humid climate an ERV with
minimum effectiveness will result in cost savings, where in a warmer, humid climate the ERV
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would have to have a higher effectiveness to achieve savings. However, he also noted that the
enthalpy wheel technology is capable of much more effectiveness now as compared to 1999.

Future Energy Recovery Market
This section of the interview process involved a discussion about future developments in the
energy recovery industry.
Do you expect any market changes over the next 5 years? If so, in what way will it change?
All of the interviewees noted that COVID-19 considerations could necessitate market changes
but did not know the impact of those changes or specifically what the changes would be. A
pandemic spread through respiratory droplets results in a need for increased ventilation and
outdoor air and increased focus on monitoring airflows, pressures, and cross-contamination
issues. These issues may result in a different standard practice for ERV system type based on
the need to minimize or eliminate cross-contamination between airstreams.
One interviewee noted that they have seen the following trends in the energy recovery market:
increased use of run-around coils as their efficiencies have improved in recent years, having a
dual energy/heat wheel configuration, and heat pumps using the exhaust airstream as a heat
source or heat sink.
Do the practices for energy recovery in MA vary by location within the state? If so, how?
The interviewees did not note any major differences across MA in terms of energy recovery,
aside from inherent differences in system type and control based on industries in each area of
the state.
Do the practices for energy recovery differ between MA and other states where you have
worked?
Most interviewees noted that humid climates have increased latent heating loads, requiring an
ERV rather than an HRV, and the standard practice for the ERV system type is an enthalpy
wheel to meet the latent heat recovery needs.
Are you able to provide historic sales data?
None of the interviewees were willing to share their direct sales numbers or estimates.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
All of the PAs, industry experts, and market actors interviewed for this research project were
credible and able to provide good insights into the energy recovery market in Massachusetts.
They had extensive industry experience both in and outside the state, and the approximately
120 projects that they completed in the last year across the state represent a wide variety of
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different facility and application types. Additionally, for many of the different parameters that
ERS studied, a high degree of consistency was present across the interviewee responses, though
there was some variation between the manufacturers based on their individual equipment
design and system types.
The recommendations and the following conclusions identified through this study can be found
in Table 1.

Ancillary Findings
While program design is not the study’s primary objective, PAs and market experts shared
information with the research team that can benefit program evolution. The following are the
ancillary findings:
 The market actors reported that utility incentives do not play a major role in the
customer’s decision making when it comes to energy recovery installation or design. We
note that it is possible and even likely that these market actors are unaware of incentives
offered through CDA studies which are an important program for new construction.
 The market experts anticipate that COVID-19 considerations could necessitate market
changes. This pandemic has required increased ventilation and outdoor air and increased
focus on monitoring airflows, pressures, and cross-contamination issues. These immediate
adjustments may result in long-term changes. The working group should consider these
findings in program implementation.
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APPENDIX A: SECONDARY RESEARCH MEMO

M E M O
DATE:

10/16/2020

TO:

ISP TWG Members

FROM:

Kathleen Sturtevant, Kevin Boyd, Chris Zimbelman – ERS

RE:

Interim ISP Study Findings – Energy & Heat Recovery Ventilators

This memo summarizes ERS’s interim findings of industry standard practice (ISP) research
regarding energy recovery ventilators (ERVs) and heat recovery ventilators (HRVs), referred to
throughout this memo as ERVs for simplicity. The goal of this interim deliverable is to provide
the ISP Task Working Group (TWG) with an opportunity to refine the primary research scope
to 1) target the list and quantity of market actors for interviews, 2) inform the interview guide
design, and 3) zero in on the market factors and equipment characterizations that will be the
basis of the ISP characterization. This interim memo is not intended as an exhaustive list of all
secondary research; ERS will provide that summary in the final ISP study report after the
primary research is complete; the final report will include additional details on the secondary
and primary research findings.

INTERIM FINDINGS
ERVs are not a technology with a long history of ISP research. The research team reviewed
building codes, technical reference manuals (TRMs), prior studies, and other documents in
support of this research. A detailed summary of the reviewed materials is contained in
Appendix A. In addition, the ISP research team will be interviewing five PA representatives to
gather insight into the program approach as it relates to ERVs, gather information on current
ERV baselines, and solicit contact information for known market actors.
The measures planned for investigation in this ISP study are replace on failure and new
construction ERVs, which includes the addition of ERVs to an existing rooftop unit (RTU) or
replacing an existing ERV at end of life.
The most notable findings from the ISP study team’s initial secondary research are highlighted
in the subsections below.

ERV Energy Codes
The ISP research team referenced multiple resources to evaluate the ERV energy code minimum
requirements. Those references include IECC 2018, the MA Baseline Repository, and the Mass
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Save 2020 Baseline Document, which are all based on ASHRAE 90.1-2016. The following points
provide an overview of the ASHRAE 90.1-2016 standard.
 Applicability – The proposed rule applies to all fan systems where the design supply fan
airflow rate exceeds the values detailed in Appendix B based on climate zone and percent
outdoor air at design airflow conditions. These values are differentiated between
ventilation systems that operate less than 8,000 hours per year and systems that operate
8,000 or more hours per year. If energy recovery is required, the minimum effectiveness3
for the system is 50%. The following systems are excluded from the proposed rule:
 Laboratory systems that include either variable-air-volume hood exhaust and room
supply systems configured to reduce exhaust and makeup air volume to 50% or less
of design values or direct makeup air supply ≥75% of the exhaust rate, heated not
warmer than 2°F above room setpoint, cooled to not cooler than 3°F below room
setpoint, with no humidification added, and no simultaneous heating and cooling
used for dehumidification control.
 Systems serving spaces that are not cooled and that are heated to less than 60°F.
 Where more than 60% of the outdoor air heating energy is provided from siterecovered energy or site-solar energy.
 Heating energy recovery in Climate Zones 1 and 2.
 Cooling energy recovery in Climate Zones 3C, 4C, 5B, 5C, 6B, 7, and 8.
 Where the sum of the airflow rates exhausted and relieved within 20 feet of each
other is less than 75% of the design outdoor airflow rate, excluding exhaust air that is
a) used for another energy recovery system, b) not allowed by ASHRAE Standard
170 for use in energy recovery systems with leakage potential, or c) of Class 4 as
defined in ASHRAE Standard 62.1.
 Systems requiring dehumidification that employ energy recovery in series with the
cooling coil.
 Systems expected to operate less than 20 hours per week at the outdoor air
percentage covered in Appendix B.
 Energy efficiency – The proposed energy efficiency code states that where the supply fan
system exceeds the supply airflow rate and percent outdoor air design parameters
detailed in Appendix B, the system shall include an energy recovery system. The system
shall be configured to provide a change in the enthalpy of the outdoor air supply of not
less than 50% of the difference between the outdoor air and return air enthalpies, at design
conditions. Above or equal to 50% effectiveness will be required for new ERVs that meet
the requirements to demonstrate compliance with the standards.

Effectiveness is defined as the energy recovery system’s ability to provide a change in the enthalpy
of the outdoor air supply to a certain percent of the difference between the outdoor air and return air
enthalpies.
3
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The ISP research team will interview manufacturers and vendors about their projects and
installations and compare those findings to what is proposed by code.

Factors Influencing Equipment Selection
According to our secondary research, the following factors are the primary drivers in ERV
equipment selection:
 System size/design parameters – The ERV equipment type and efficiency of the system
can be impacted based on the desired airflow rate and percent outdoor air at the design
flow rate. These factors will dictate how large the system needs to be, how much
installation space is needed in the facility, and how effective the system needs to be to be
compliant with code.
 Project type – Whether the project is a replace-on-failure or new construction project can
impact the type of system that is installed. For instance, if the project is a replace on failure
and the supply and exhaust streams are not located near each other, the facility may need
to install a run-around loop. In a new construction, it is more likely that the facility can
optimize the ductwork locations based on the ERV equipment type chosen.
 System type – ERV systems can transfer two types of heat: sensible and latent. Traditional
ERVs can transfer both sensible and latent heat, while HRVs can only transfer sensible
heat – i.e., ERVs can modify humidity levels while HRVs cannot. HRVs are less common
in Massachusetts, as they are traditionally used in more humid climates.
 Equipment type – Enthalpy wheels are among the most common types of ERVs. They can
have a high effectiveness but require regular maintenance to operate properly. Plate heat
exchangers can typically result in lower energy savings for the facility as they may not
transfer latent energy as well and can be less effective; however, they traditionally require
less energy to operate and less maintenance for the facility. Heat pipes are less effective
than enthalpy wheels and plate heat exchangers but require no energy to operate and
require much less maintenance. Run-around loops do not require the supply and exhaust
airstreams to be located near each other and require less maintenance than enthalpy
wheels.
The ISP research team will consider these factors in our primary research survey, along with
additional parameters such as application type, baseline efficiency, and control system type.

Study Target Population
The ideal pool of customers for ISP research is the entire population that is unaffected by the
program. The core of this group typically is the non-participant population but isolating the
precise population can be difficult in survey screening. To address this issue, the interview
guide (see Appendix C) contains a section of questions regarding the program influence on the
respondents’ experience with the technology, which attempts to identify how the program
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impacts the system design and if there are any differences between the installed equipment for
participants and non-participants.
The ISP research team will train all surveyors on the objective of the survey and the targeted
population prior to implementing vendor interviews.

RECOMMENDED PRIMARY RESEARCH SCOPE
Based on the initial findings of the team’s secondary research, the ISP research team
recommends implementing primary research as per the following research scope.
1. Market actor interviews – The initial study plan called for three to four interviews;
based on the list of market actors identified in secondary research, the ISP study team
will attempt interviews with all identified market actors with the goal of completing at
least three interviews. During these interviews, the research team will attempt to solicit
current and historic shipment volume data from distributors and manufacturers to
inform the ISP research.
2. Interview guide – The initial study plan called for drafting a survey instrument for
primary data collection; the ISP study team drafted an interview guide to be
implemented with vendors/manufacturers/distributors. This instrument was informed
by secondary research and will be modified, if necessary, after discussions with the PA
staff. The instrument is included in Appendix C.
3. Market factors and equipment characterization – The initial study plan called for the
characterization of the ISP results based on system size, market sector, application,
location within Massachusetts, system type, efficiency, and control system type. This list
of factors remained largely unchanged based on information gathered from the
secondary research. The ISP study team’s primary research will seek to characterize ERV
baselines as a function of the factors shown in Table A.1.
Table A.1. Market Factors and Equipment Characteristics
Market Factor

ERVs

Industry/Application

Does ISP vary by market sector? Focusing on ERVs serving HVAC
(non-process and non-cannabis end-uses), does ISP vary by building
type or space type?

System Location

Location within the state of MA to identify different ISPs between PA
territories

Baseline Type

New construction vs. replace on failure

COVID-19 Operation

Expected changes in the future due to operational changes necessary
during COVID-19?

Equipment Characteristic

ERVs

System Size

Rated airflow (CFM), percent outdoor air (%OA)

System Type

ERV vs. HRV, integrated vs. ducted, etc.

Baseline Equipment Type

Enthalpy wheel, plate heat exchanger, heat pipes, run-around loop, etc.
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Baseline Efficiency

Code efficiency, some intermediate efficiency above/below code (if code
required), etc.

Code Required?

Is energy recovery required for the system by code?

Installed Equipment Type

Enthalpy wheel, plate heat exchanger, heat pipes, run-around loop, etc.

Control Type

Integrated controls, BMS integration, control sequences (wheel speed,
defrost, etc.)
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APPENDIX B: DESIGN PARAMETERS REQUIRING ABOVE 50% EFFECTIVENESS
The table below shows that the resources listed all adhere to ASHRAE 90.1 standards.
IECC 2018
System
Type

Note

%OA

≥ 80%

Energy
Recovery

Above or
equal 50%
effective
energy
recovery
required for
systems
with the
following
design
parameters:
both percent
outdoor air
(%OA) and
supply
airflow rate
(CFM)

≥ 70%
and <
80%
≥ 60%
and <
70%
≥ 50%
and <
60%
≥ 40%
and <
50%
≥ 30%
and <
40%
≥ 20%
and <
30%
≥ 10%
and <
20%

Mass Save

ASHRAE 90.1-2016

Systems
Operating
< 8,000 hrs/yr,
CFM

Systems
Operating
> 8,000 hrs/yr,
CFM

Systems
Operating
< 8,000 hrs/yr,
CFM

Systems
Operating
> 8,000 hrs/yr,
CFM

Systems
Operating
< 8,000 hrs/yr,
CFM

Systems
Operating
> 8,000 hrs/yr,
CFM

> 120 CFM

≥ 40 CFM

> 120 CFM

≥ 40 CFM

≥ 120 CFM

≥ 40 CFM

≥ 1,000 CFM

≥ 50 CFM

≥ 1,000 CFM

≥ 50 CFM

≥ 1,000 CFM

≥ 50 CFM

≥ 2,000 CFM

≥ 60 CFM

≥ 2,000 CFM

≥ 60 CFM

≥ 2,000 CFM

≥ 60 CFM

≥ 3,500 CFM

≥ 70 CFM

≥ 3,500 CFM

≥ 70 CFM

≥ 3,500 CFM

≥ 70 CFM

≥ 4,500 CFM

≥ 80 CFM

≥ 4,500 CFM

≥ 80 CFM

≥ 4,500 CFM

≥ 80 CFM

≥ 5,500 CFM

≥ 100 CFM

≥ 5,500 CFM

≥ 100 CFM

≥ 5,500 CFM

≥ 100 CFM

≥ 16,000 CFM

≥ 130 CFM

≥ 16,000 CFM

≥ 130 CFM

≥ 16,000 CFM

≥ 130 CFM

≥ 26,000 CFM

≥ 200 CFM

≥ 26,000 CFM

≥ 200 CFM

≥ 26,000 CFM

≥ 200 CFM
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APPENDIX C. ISP BASELINE ERV RESEARCH PA INTERVIEW GUIDE
Goal of PA interviews: The research team will talk with PA representatives to gain insight into
their past and anticipated future engagement with ERV measures. The research team anticipates
speaking with up to four PA representatives and technical assistance providers to solicit
program participation information and contact information for known market actors, as well as
gather insight into the program logic and approach as it relates to ERV measures now, in the
past, and as anticipated in the future.
1. What key elements are taken into account for energy recovery projects program design?
2. What do you currently consider baseline practice for new HVAC energy recovery
installations, when energy recovery is not required by code?
a. Can you think of any example projects of this?
3. Is the baseline different for new process energy recovery installations when energy
recovery is not required by code?
4. What are some of the factors that influence the type of energy recovery equipment that
is selected?
5. What information was used to inform current Mass Save baseline?
6. How does used equipment predicate energy recovery baselines?
7. Are integrated ERVs with RTUs treated differently than ducted systems?
(INTERVIEWER: Be aware that clarification may be needed depending on responses to
this.)
8. What do you currently consider high efficiency practice for new energy recovery
installations? (Recovery efficiency, recovery medium, control strategy, etc.)
9. How have energy recovery baselines in MA changed over time?
10. Controls discussions (Integrated controls, building management system [BMS]
integration, control sequences such as wheel speed and defrost, etc.)
11. What are the typical channels for energy recovery installations in MA? Vendor
proposals? Consultants? Customers?
12. Additional market actors - Who would you recommend we speak with to get more
information on the energy recovery market in Massachusetts?
13. Is there anything else you think we need to know about ERVs in MA?
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APPENDIX D. MARKET ACTOR PHONE INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Introduction
Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today. As a reminder, we are currently working
on a study of industry standard practices (ISPs) in energy recovery ventilators (ERVs) and heat
recovery ventilators (HRVs). We are only talking about ERVs serving HVAC and non-cannabis
purposes, and not industrial/process systems. Additionally, while answering the following
questions if you offer perspectives on how the market might be changing based on current
conditions and what you anticipate for the future. (INTERVIEWER: Our focus is on typical
market but gather information about disruptions to the market too. If the interviewee thinks
things will be changing significantly in the future, we should capture that and flag for potential
updates to the ISP study in the near future.)
1. Familiarity with ISP Technologies
1.1. Are you familiar with the sale and installation of ERVs in Massachusetts? (If no, thank
and end survey; if yes, circle all that apply and ask about each of these technologies in
the sections that follow – may need to call another person in the firm who is more
familiar to answer Qs)
1.2. How many ERVs have you sold/installed in Massachusetts in the last 1-2 years? How
about throughout the Northeast?
1.3. How many were (in %):
1.3.1. Replace on failures (ROFs):
1.3.2. New construction (NCs):
2. Program influence: ERVs
2.1. What percent of the ERV projects you worked on received financial incentives or
technical assistance from the Massachusetts PAs (e.g., National Grid, Eversource, Cape
Light, etc.)?
2.1.1. What percent of the projects that you’ve worked on in Massachusetts were not
eligible for incentives because they took place in municipal utility territories?
2.1.2. Thinking of the projects that received support from the PAs, how often (e.g., 20% of
the time) did the PA support cause the customer to change their equipment or
system design to a more efficient system? In what way did this support affect
system design?
2.2. Are there any consistent differences in the ERV efficiencies you sell/install for projects
that do or do not receive incentives/assistance?
2.3. (if needed) How do you think your system designs would differ if incentive programs
were not available for ERV equipment?
3. Technology #1: ERVs
3.1. Standard practice. In this section, we will be discussing a few characteristics of general
ERV installations serving HVAC. We’ll talk about typical installations first, and then
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we’ll talk about exceptions. Absent any program incentives, what is the typical or
standard practice for:
3.1.1. ERV system type (ERV versus HRV, enthalpy wheel versus plate heat exchanger,
integrated versus ducted)
3.1.2. ERV controls (integrated controls, building management system (BMS) integration,
control sequences such as wheel speed and defrost)
3.1.3. How do the installed ERVs compare to what is required by code? (Above code,
enough to satisfy code, etc.)
3.2. Variations.
3.2.1. Are there any industries that systematically use or require a different
configuration? What is different?
3.2.2. Is there a size/ tonnage below or above which the typical type changes? How?
3.2.3. Is there a variation in efficiency based on whether the equipment is required by
code?
3.3. Baseline type - Does the system design vary depending on whether it is replacing an
existing unit, replacing a failed unit (ROF), or adding capacity to a new or existing
system (NC)? If so, how? If yes, probe for whether there is a particular baseline type
(retrofit, ROF, NC) that is more common for a given system design.
4. General Questions
4.1. Market changes
4.1.1. Do you expect any market changes over the next five years?
4.1.2. If so, in what way will it change?
4.1.3. When/why do you anticipate these changes taking place?
4.2. Do the practices for ERVs in MA vary by location within the state? If so, how?
4.3. Do the practices for ERVs differ between MA and other states where you have
worked?
5. Data Request
5.1. Can you share historic sales data with us? We are particularly interested in how many
of each ERV type you have sold in the last year. Details by (in order or preference) ERV
type, ERV size, ERV control type, facility type, receipt of utility incentives, and
manufacturer, make, and model would be particularly helpful.
5.2. Who else do you suggest we contact who is knowledgeable about the sales/installation
practices for ERVs in Massachusetts? Can you provide me with their contact
information?
6. Surveyor Impressions
6.1. Did you find this responder credible? Why or why not?
6.2. Was there anything in similar questions that are in disagreement with other comments
made by the responder?
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Follow-up Interview Questionnaire
7. Additional Clarification on Equipment Type, Incentives, and Effectiveness
7.1. Have you found that enthalpy wheels are ISP in AHUs and that plate exchangers are
more prevalent with smaller airflows and packaged ERVs? If so, is there a cfm where
one is used more than the other?
7.2. Based on our earlier interview, our understanding was that the primary consideration
for determining ERV effectiveness is code. Does this mean ERVs are designed to just
meet code, or is it that you want to be sure your products/designs at least meet code?
7.3. Based on our earlier interview, our understanding is that utility incentives do not play a
big role in encouraging higher effectiveness? Can you estimate what percentage of
customers seek incentives for their installations?
7.4. What percentage of your ERV sales/designs would you estimate are above code
effectiveness?
7.5. Are all ERVs you sell/design certified to AHRI 1060?
7.6. Could you estimate the most representative (average) effectiveness of the ERV projects
you’ve worked with where the customer does not seek incentives? Ranges are fine if
necessary.
7.6.1. Enthalpy wheels
7.6.2. Plate heat exchangers
7.6.3. Run-around coils
7.6.4. Heat pipes
7.7. After reviewing past iterations of ASHRAE 90.1 on energy recovery, it looks like the
50% effectiveness value has set in the 90.1 standard since 1999. Can you provide insight
into how the effectiveness value of 50% was determined and/if it is still applicable to the
current market environment?
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APPENDIX E. SURVEY RESULTS SUMMARY
This tabulation summarizes each respondent’s answer. It is not a transcription. Additional
contextual information was collected.
Question
Number
0
1.1

1

2

3

Design Firm

Manufacturer/Distributor

Manufacturer

Work throughout Northeast

Work throughout Northeast

Work throughout Northeast

All interviewees worked on projects both in and out of MA.
1.2

24

50 – 75

30

10%

0%

90%

10%

Some

Few

Total: 114 - 129 projects
1.3.1

0%
Total: 5 - 8 projects

1.3.2

100%
Total: 99 - 121 projects

2.1

Most

One interviewee stated that most of their projects qualify for incentives. For the other two interviewees, most
of their energy recovery projects did not apply for incentives. Their projects that did receive incentives were all
custom, and costly installations.
2.1.1

No.

No data.

No.

None of the projects were impacted by being a municipal territory.

2.1.2

Systems are designed to meet code;
incentives are not a motivator to
change system design. Whether the
system is able to be more effective
than code can depend on the
equipment type, most of our
systems are designed above code
but they are designed before the
utility and any available incentives
are involved in the process.

Driver of system design is
code effectiveness
requirements. Designers first
consider code and operating
costs and choose what is
economical. Incentives are
pursued if they make a
difference.

ERV efficiencies are driven by code, not
so much by incentives. IECC cycle has
repeatedly increased the required
efficiencies, such that they are quite
high, for certain equipment types.
Larger size wheels and higher media
densities can improve wheel
efficiencies. Plate exchangers can have
longer heat exchange flow paths and
areas. As with all recovery devices, there
is an inherent trade-off between
effectiveness and pressure drop, and
there comes a point of diminishing
returns where increased fan
horsepower negates increased thermal
recovery.

ERV systems are designed to meet code requirements, anything above code is a bonus. Certain technologies can
more easily exceed code. When designing a system to improve efficiency, there are other energy and pressure
drop trade-offs that must be considered.
2.2

No.

No.

No.

Interviewees found no differences between system design based on incentive.
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1

2

3

Design Firm

Manufacturer/Distributor

Manufacturer

They only install packaged
enthalpy wheels.

ERVs are more important in humid
climates, not quite as much in MA,
where the AC season is relatively short.
By their geometry, plate exchangers are
limited in size (usually well below 5,000
cfm) wheels can go up to 60,000 cfm.
Being counter-flow, wheels are more
effective than crossflow plate
exchangers; however, some people
prefer plates because they have no
moving parts.

Recommends 60% enthalpy wheels
and 50% run-around coils. Does not
install plate exchangers, as they do
a lot of hospital and lab work where
airflow is large, and contamination
is an issue.

Standard practice for the ERV system type is an enthalpy wheel if cross contamination is not an issue. Plate
exchangers are preferable for some customers, but they are limited in size.

3.1.2

Typically, the units have face-andbypass dampers, which can be local
or tied into a BMS.

The enthalpy wheel has
integrated factory-installed
controls that modify wheel
speed based on psychometric
conditions. The system can be
tied into a BMS.

All ERVs and HRVs usually have faceand-bypass dampers to re-route air to
avoid heat exchanger frosting and to
avoid fighting economizer mode, which
can be local or tied into a BMS. In some
cases, wheel speed can be controlled
but it's rarely done.

Primarily, the units have face-and-bypass dampers to avoid freezing and economizing issues. Packaged units can
have wheel speed control. One manufacturer stated every unit includes this, and the other stated that it is
rarely installed.

3.1.3

3.2.1

Designed to satisfy code, for certain
Almost all projects are designed to meet
technologies the effectiveness will
code, as the code is continuing to get
be beyond code. For non-lab
more stringent with every update for
systems, code requires a min
effectiveness of 50%, which isn’t an
certain technologies. Enthalpy wheels
Designed to satisfy code.
issue for the current technology. In
are almost always well above code
certain cases, such as lab systems,
effectiveness, so the answer also has a
improving effectiveness beyond
lot to do with the ERV technology being
code incurs cost and pressure drop
used.
penalties.
Installed ERV are not designed to meet a higher effectiveness than code. However, certain technologies, such as
enthalpy wheels, almost always exceed code effectiveness requirements.
No.

No.

No.

Interviewees stated that there are no industries that systematically use a different ERV configuration.

3.2.2

If the supply fan airflow is above 4,000
or 5,000 cfm, the facility will likely install
Over 2,000-3,000 cfm
an energy recovery wheel, rather than
No.
everyone tends to go with
plates because of their inherent
wheels because of the size.
geometry. The sweet spot for plates is
500 to 2,500 cfm for light commercial.
Two interviewees stated that between 500 – 2,500 cfm is the sweet spot for plate exchangers; at an airflow
above 5,000 cfm, all would recommend enthalpy wheels due to the size/footprint.
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1

2

3

Design Firm

Manufacturer/Distributor

Manufacturer

No.

No.

Not really.

Interviewees stated that the installed unit efficiency does not vary based on whether the system requires
energy recovery by code.

3.3

Replacements are typically one-forone. The efficiency/effectiveness is
usually the same as what existed,
which may not meet code. NC
projects are installed to meet code.

ROF recovery wheel
replacements are equally as
efficient as what existed
depending on the supplier;
otherwise, no difference in
design for a ROF.

Replacements tend to be one-for-one
with the existing efficiency. NC projects
will be installed to meet code.

All interviewees stated they typically replace ROF projects with a system of the same design and effectiveness as
the replaced unit. NC projects are designed to meet code.
4.1.1

Yes, at least for the near
future.

Yes.

Yes, at least for the near future.

All interviewees expected the ERV market to change over the next five years.

4.1.2

Several trends for ERVs: Runaround coils are being used more
frequently (their effectiveness is
improving), dual energy/heat well
configurations, and heat pumps
using exhaust air stream as heat
source/sink.

The current situation and the
resulting need for increased
ventilation have brought an
increased interest in
monitoring air flows and
pressures.

The current situation has called
attention to the increased need for
outdoor air; with that, heat and energy
recovery to temper it.

Interviewees expect the current situation and resulting ventilation requirements to heavily impact the ERV
market.
4.1.3

Unknown

N.D.

N.D.

Interviewees were unsure when the changes would be seen in the ERV market or code.
4.2

No.

No.

No.

All interviewees worked throughout MA and stated there were no differences between PA territories/MA
location.
4.3

Yes, in other states where they do
work (SC and FL), wheel system
types are more prevalent due to
larger latent loads.

No.

Humid climates require more latent
heat recovery.

Humid regions have larger latent loads, typically see energy recovery wheels installed.
5.1

Not willing.

Not willing.

Not willing.

No data.

No data.

Unwilling to share data with interviewer.
5.2

No data.

Interviewees were not able to provide alternate contacts.
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1

2

3

4

Design Firm

Manufacturer/
Distributor

Manufacturer

Industry Expert

Cores get very
large over a certain
CFM. Over 2-3,000
cfm everyone
tends to go with
wheels because of
the size/footprint.

For the most part, yes.
Wheels fit well into RTUs and
AHUs as they take up minimal
cabinet space. As opposed to
wheels, plates grow in three
dimensions and become unwieldy around 5,000 to 6,000
cfm. The extra materials to
house them begin to get
expensive. The sweet spot for
plates is 500 to 2,500 cfm in
light commercial apps, and
where efficiency isn’t so
important.

N/A

Standard practice is an enthalpy
wheel if cross contamination or
AHU size is not an issue. Another
option is regenerative core
enthalpy recovery, which provides
greater total effectiveness than
enthalpy wheels. Runaround is
the go-to when cross
contamination is a concern. Don’t
see many plate heat exchangers or
heat pipe systems in their projects.
Not sure that CFM is a factor
unless AHU/wheel size becomes
too large to fit in allocated
mechanical space.

Barring cross contamination concerns, standard practice is an enthalpy wheel, especially above 5,000 CFM.

7.2

7.3

It depends on the
circumstance and the
Effectiveness depends on the
technology. If a project has a
technology. If the project can use
system that requires an ERV
enthalpy recovery that would be
and the owner/developer isn’t
the most effective, while sensible
really interested in saving
systems would be the least. Code
energy, they’re going to opt
requires non-lab systems to have
for the cheapest ERV that just
energy recovery with a min of 50%
The ERV must
meets code, usually a low-end
enthalpy effectiveness, which isn’t
meet code.
crossflow plate exchanger. If,
an issue for current technology.
Exceeding code is
on the other hand, the owner
N/A
The code requires lab systems to
fine, but no one
or engineering firm wants
have energy recovery with at least wants to pay more
energy efficiency, higher
50% sensible effectiveness, which
for it.
efficiency ERVs will be
can be a challenge for typical runspecified in the design stage.
around-systems. In general, we try
Also, enthalpy wheels are
to spec the most efficient heat
almost always well above
recovery system given the design
code effectiveness, so the
restraints. In most cases this will
answer also has a lot to do
exceed code performance.
with the ERV technology
being used.
Systems are designed to meet code, but whether they exceed code is dependent on the technology and the customers
interests. Enthalpy wheels can exceed code effectiveness more easily than other technologies.
In general, designs are in place
before engaging the utility. Utility

No idea. The
engineer would

For those owners and
engineers seeking energy

N/A
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1

2

3

4

Design Firm

Manufacturer/
Distributor

Manufacturer

Industry Expert

incentives do reduce the burn of
more expensive technologies, but
usually clients have already
committed to higher
performance. We encourage all
clients to pursue eligible MA
ERV/HRV incentives.

have to conduct an
efficient systems, the
energy study with
effectiveness is usually
the utility to
determined in the design
determine if the
phase. If that effectiveness
higher efficiencies
warrants a utility incentive,
are worth it. Don’t
engineers/manufacturers will
see them doing
encourage an owner/
this unless it’s a
developer to pursue one.
net zero building.
Utility incentives do not play role in designing or selecting energy recovery equipment. Once the equipment is selected,
the facility will apply for incentives if eligible.

7.4

Most projects meet code.
However, there are instances
where one AHU serves both lab
and non-lab spaces. Because it
serves lab spaces the energy
recovery would be sensible
runaround, which would not be
efficient enough for the non-lab
space to meet the enthalpy
effectiveness requirement.

All ERV sales are
driven from code
requirements.

Hard to speak for the
customer as we sell ERV
components that then are
packaged into ERVs, AHUs,
RTUs etc. But the projects I
am familiar with that have
received incentives have been
custom, more expensive
installations.

N/A

Projects are designed to meet code; they do not track whether the project exceeds code requirements.

7.5

Not sure.

Yes.

Yes, although they cite an
effectiveness that would be
expected in an operating
“window” of a range airflows
and pressure drops.

N/A

Most designed energy recovery systems are certified to AHRI 1060.

7.6

Most of our project seek
incentives. I can provide the
effectiveness values for projects
which have pursued incentives.

I don’t understand
this question.

I can offer ranges for the
equipment that we sell; these
represent 90% of what they
sell.

Based on industry
experience and ASHRAE TC
experience, the
effectiveness ranges for
each technology are below.

Three contacts were able to provide effectiveness ranges based on equipment type.
7.6.1

7.6.2

Ranges from 70-80%. As a
rule of thumb, use 75%.
Enthalpy wheel effectiveness baseline should be set at 65%, based on market actor responses. This value is the average
of the lower end of the three effectiveness ranges.
65-80%

No response.

60-75%

Unknown

No response.

55-65%

Ranges from 40-60%. As a
rule of thumb, use 55%.
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1

2

3

4

Manufacturer/
Manufacturer
Industry Expert
Distributor
Plate exchanger effectiveness baseline should be set at 55%, based on market actor responses. This value is in agreement
with both responses.
Design Firm

40-55%

No response.

Manufacturer does not offer.

Mostly used in applications
where contaminants are a
concern, like lab hood
exhaust. It only recovers
sensible energy and is
usually around 40%.

The average effectiveness is below code. Run-around coil effectiveness baseline should remain 50%, as detailed by code.

7.6.4

Unknown

No response.

Manufacturer does not offer.

Used in special applications.
It only recovers sensible
energy and effectiveness
ranges between 40%-50%.

The average effectiveness is below code. Heat pipe effectiveness baseline should remain 50%, as detailed by code.

7.7

50% effectiveness was a
point that the ERV industry
was able to achieve and
showed minimal payback,
i.e. It’s the minimal
effectiveness where ERVs
show savings. 50% is still
relevant in today’s market
environment and is a
‘’compromise’’ between the
climate zones. For example,
N/A
N/A
N/A
in Canada, an ERV with
minimal effectiveness will
show great savings, where
in San Francisco, it would
have to be more than 50%.
The technology is capable
of much more effectiveness
now as compared to 2004.
Some codes push the
requirement to close to
80% (British Columbia Step
Code in Canada.
50% effectiveness is detailed in ASHRAE 90.1 to apply to all climates. Technology is capable of higher effectiveness now
than it was when the 50% effectiveness value was included in the code in 1999.
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APPENDIX F. HISTORICAL ASHRAE 90.1 STANDARDS (1999 – 2016)
ASHRAE 90.1-1999 & ASHRAE 90.1 2001

ASHRAE 90.1-2004 & ASHRAE 90.1 2007
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ASHRAE 90.1-2010
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ASHRAE 90.1-2013
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ASHRAE 90.1-2016
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